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Both as an enlisted man 
and as an officer who command
ed three Navy squadrons in two 
wars, I learned something about 
airplanes, rockets and radar. 

In Iceland I helped set up 
some of the fantastically sensi
tive radar equipment which can 
detect the tin foil on a package of 
cigarettes fifty miles away. I al
so knew something about the e -
lectronic computors which cal
culate, in millionths of a second, 
the future position of a rocket
missile hurtling toward us thru 
outer-space at thousands of miles 
an hour, and can then fire and 
guide automatically a homing 

rocket aimed precisely at that future position in outer space. 

But you don't have to be a military expert to figure out for 
yourself that there is something very, very fishy in the sto~ that 
we have been flying U-2 airplanes all over Russia UNDETE TED 
for £our long years! 

Sometimes it helps see things better in perspective when we 
reverie the roles of hero and villain. 

Can you imagine a Soviet airplane, -not a missile or rocket-
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e -!l'~Nl!r.-,photo-plane, with old-falthioned, 
o,,er the coast of Maine undetected, 

isi ~ at air-liner epeed (500 mph), 
N ,.. Vermont, New York, Pennsylvan-

• ia Jdjssouri, Kansas, Oklahoma:, New-
z u•fiillili~ California, -and-for eix or seven 

l~-ta~nic d-i- pictures of our most secret defense 
bases and atomic bon3b installation&? 

Even if you think a Soviet Airplane, by a lucky fluke might 
get awa.Jf with this once, ~which is impossible, -do you think they 
could keep doing it all the time for FOUR YEARS? 

If it IS possible, then how do you know the Soviets don't 
have airplanes all over the· U. S. right NOW, loaded with H -bombs? 

Do you know what would happen if the Russians tried to 
send a "U -2 11 or anything else across the USA·, -especially over 
our top-secret bases which are prohibited and closely guarded 
air-spaces even to our OWN planes? 

No matter what counter radar measures the Reds employ
ed or what altitude they used, infra-red (heat) sensitive equip
ment would pick them up miles at sea and result in a national 
civil defense air alert. If they ever got to the coast, much less 
our secret bases, they would be instantly blasted to dust by 
swarms of automatically launched heat-seeking rocket missiles 
pointing skyward at this very moment. 

Any schoolboy knows that we have the ability to detect and 
destroy approaching missiles hurtling at us from outer space 
at thousands of miles per hour. Do you believe for a moment that 
we would be unable to discover and destroy an old-fashioned 
slow AIRPLANE trying to sneak over the whole USA in the lower 
atmosphere, at any altitude measured in FEET? 

And with the Soviets manoeuvering r.ockets and satelites 
weighing many tons far out in outer space, photographing the 
other side of the moon, and often beating us in electronic mar
vels, are we now supposed to believe that the poor stupid Sov
iets have been helplessly sitting on the ground while our super
sleuths in the CIA fly around over their heads for four ~ears 
in old-fashioned airplanes with II glider-like wings 11 ? ? ~?? ? ? 

If the Russians are indeed that helpless and lacking in the 
elementary weapons of radar and rockets, then we ought to send 
over a troop of Boy Scouts to run the poor, defenseless Russians 
out of the Kremlinl 

This silly story that we have been slowly flying all over 
Russia for hours at a time taking pictures of their defense 
bases for four years without being even detected, -would have 
been laughed to scorn if our people had not been mehtally soft
ened and emasculated by long years of brainwashing in every 
medium of public information until they have lost the ability to 
THINK. So far, not even the trained-seal press has remarked 
the amazing "fact" that the CIA has been "getting away" with 
these sneaky flights for II four years 11

, -and managed not to get 
"caught II until exactly the right moment to produce the great 
Communist victory we have just witnessed. 

The Fiasco at the Summit was one of the direct results of 
America's refusal to heed the urgent warnings of the martyred 
Joe McCarthy, who tried his best to tell you that there is TREA-
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SON in the TOP places in our government. He not only warned 
us that Communist secret agents were sabotaging our State De
partment policies, as they did in giving China to the Co-nmunists, 
but that they were honeycombed in the Defense Department, and 
even wo1>11e, in the CIA. He died trying to alert America to the 
truth; that we are being MANIPUL<\TED FROM WITHIN, by the 
most subtle kind of brain-washing, threats of war, moral and 
mental subversion, luxury and greed into WEAKNESS, so that, 
in.Lenin's words, we will fall into the Communist's hands like 
a II ripe fruit". 

WE TELL YOU THAT IT WAS COMMUNIST MANIPULA.-

TORS IN THE VERY HIGHEST PLACES WHO SENT THAT U - 2 

INTO.RUSSIA TO BE "CAPTURED" BY THEIR SOVIET COM-

RADES ATE XACTLY THE RIGHT TIME TO WRECK THE SUM-

MIT MEETING, AND SEND OUR PRESIDENT PACKING AT THE 

TOE OF KHRUSHCHEV'S BOOT!!! 

That is why good-natured old smiling-Ike got caught short 
like the rest of our figure-head government. These filthy agents 
in our midst once again made fools of our leaders and us before 
the whole world. And all the time we are told that it is "witch
hunting" or "hate" to point out these traitors, or defend our
selves from them! 

It is precisely because one of our leaders once .!l.£!._one of 
these Red Untouchables in°our government, -Alger Hiss, -that 
the whole U -2 incident was staged. 

THE REAL PURPOSE OF THE U-2 INCIDENT WAS TO 

STOP NIXON FROM BECOMING PRESIDENT OF THE U.S. A. 

Alger Hiss was almost sacred to the Communists. He was 
the protege of Supr me Co'.lrt Justice Felix Frankfurter, like 
John Abt, Lee Pr ssman and other Communist intellectuals and 
government officials. Hiss advised Roosevelt at Yalta, and was 
the first Presiding officer and guiding genius of the United Na
tions in San Francisco. It was Hiss who master-minded the nak-
ed give -away of China to the Communists by our State Department, 
and Hiss was the close friend of Acheson, Mrs. Roosevelt and 
the rest of the am teur agents of Soviet Russia. 

While in Congress, Dick Nixon master-minded the exposure 
of this repulsive "American", and skillfully saw to it that he was 
prosecuted in spite of enormous pressure, and convicted in spite 
of assistance for Hiss from Frankfurter, Ache son, Mrs. Roose -
velt, etc. 

Until the U -2 incident, historical experience with vice - pres 
idents and all the polls showed that Nixon was a cinch to be our 
next President. But, even though Nixon has taken out a life mem
bership in the NAACP, had a typically Jewish manager (Murray 
Chotine r), and mouths all the appropriate pass-words to Jewish 
glory; "brotherhood", "equality", etc, -the manipulators and 
traitors don't trust him entirely. They know that if an honest and 
fearless President ever gets hold of the records of treason in 
the last three adminsitrations, many a head currently sleeping 
on silken pillows and wearing hundred-dollar hats will roll. 



"get II Nixon for another 
rea■oa. Even und r golf-play • b yiag gad-about Ike,. 
th boy■ in the back room have ■ot l>een a le to IMlppNI ■■ free• 
■peech entirely. True. they have tried; Ou pie te in Atlanta. 

ace&lly carrying aigne ai.~ the c ~ fact that the 
Arabs are our friend• and only buy - poll■ from Moecow to de -
fend themselves from the aggr ••iv Iar■eli 1e • whD have in
vaded the .A:rab•• -were arrested in THREE MINUTES and giv-
en ninety day• on the rock pile !or''diaturbii:lg the peace". When 
they appeal d they were told, in the trial transcript that they 
would be "tied in with any bombing". A little later. a paid agent 
of the Jewieh Anti-Defamation Leaglle. L. E. Rogers, together 
with two Negroes, bombed the Atlanta Synagogue. They tried to 
electrocute our men for it, and, when they were acquitted by the 
jury in five minutes, the caee wae DROPPED, and nothing is done 
about the real culprit• who bombed their own eynagogue to ehut 
u ■ up and get sympathy. Nevertheless, we have managed to grow 
■ tronge r every week, and have alerted n:rlllione of Americana to 
thi• kind of filthy treason and criminal conspiracy. 

Worst of all, hundreds of officials are learning by direct 
experience WHO the traitors and manipulators and pressure 
groups are, and what kind of "Americans" they are. They cannot 
yet join us or come out into the open, but they do what they can 
for ue tacitly. The Jews are finding it harder and harder to shut 
up those who expose the simple truth by railroading them to jail 
under their promoted hue-and-cry in their press and in a wretch
ed framed-up "legal" case. Too many Americans have had "e
quality" and "brotherhood" up to "here" as more and more of 
the "equals" move in next door, rape their wives and daughters, 
rob their property and mug them on the streets. Too many good 
Americans, who want no part of "hate II or prejudice are dis cov-
e ring the J ewillh Communistic leaders hip of such vicious outfits 
as the NAACP and CORE (the organization staging the "sit-downs 1 

and the "wade-ins" )Too manyAmedcans can already see for 
themselves that over 80o/o of the Communist spies have been 
Greenglasses, Rosenbergs, Golds, Weinbergs, Moskowitzea, etc, 
and the old howls about "per sec ution" and II prejudice" aren't 
going to save the guilty sinners much longer from the wrath of 
an outraged and tolerant people. 

Even the weak Eisenhower has refused to bow completely 
to these villains, and permits us our rights of free-speech every 
Sunday right in the n:rlddle of the Nation's Capital. The crowds 
come to hoot and jeer, as they have been taught, but become sil
ent and thoughtful as we pound the truths home, and they leave 
with the scales torn from their eyes at last. The Jews cannot 
survive this exposure, but they also cannot stop it without re -
vealing the full measure of their terrorism.They need a much 
more "friendly" administration to save themselves from an 
awakened and outraged American public. 

So they started on the project a long time ago. First they 
had to build up their man. As usual, they did it with consumate 
genius, by knocking down a man they didn't like: Hoffa. 

James Hoffa may be a sort of glorified hoodlum, and has 
probably cheated millions of American workingmen, which can
not be tole rated. But he has also done a lot of good for hill men, 
AND IS STRONGLY ANTI-COMMUNIST. Of thie we are sure on 
the basis of personal acquaintance. 

On the other hand, we have in our poseeallion a photo-stat 
of a letter written by Walter Reuther from Moscow, where he 
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was a University student, stating_ baldly that he is II for a Soviet 
America"!!!!! Mr. Reuther is, of course, head of the largest, 
richest and most powerful labor organization in the world, and 
his record is certainly no more perfumed than Mr. Hoffa's. But 
Mr. Reuther's brand of anti-Communism is confined mostly to 
ringing phrases, while Mr. Hoffa ruthlessly throws Communists 
AND "pinkos" out the back door. 

So, just as the U -2 affair was carefully planned and staged 
to get rid of the opposition, the "Great Lal;>or-racketeering In
vestigation" was staged to advance their boy. Crusading Mr. Ken
nedy has done a commendable job exposing and eliminating rack
eteering in the Anti-Communist Teamsters, --but how about the 
Pinko Mr. Reuther and HIS labor racketeering? Well, it seems 
that everything is sweet and pure with Mr. Reuther. He didn't get 
investigated or expos_ed, and, in fact, got PRAISED by Mr. Ken
nedy. Now, of course, we may expect Mr. Re..ither, after proper 
modest protestations, to support Mr. Kennedy with _some of his 
multi-million "war-chest" extracted from America's laboring 
force, -eagerly contributed, we are sure. 

Once Kennedy was II on the way up", Nixon had to be tor
pedoed, and the boys went to work once more. With the master
minding coming from Communist headquarters in New York and 
Moscow, it was easy. At the right time, the U -2 went over all 
unbeknownst to the victims of the play, but well advertised to the 
Comrades waiting below. A neat "engine-failure", and the trick 
is done. Khrushchev has his nice live pilot to exhibit, complete 
with dramatic poison needle, timed perfectly to enable him to 
boot our President unce re monipusly in the tail as he comes, 
hat-in-hand, begging for "Peace". The villains even have the gaul 
to announce they will treat with us in six or seven months, -when 
their boy will be safely in. Ike, his administration, and, most im
p:>rtant of all, NIXON, --is out of business. Once again, these 
filthy, unspeakable traitors have swindled YOU as easily as if 
you we re little blind children. 

But you have not yet savored the full rotteness of this stew 
of treason and manipulation. Even Mr. Kennedy is being USED! 

Mr. Kennedy is a Catholic, --and there is nothing wrong in 
that. We believe a Catholic can make as good a President as any
body, if he is loyal to America and the White Race. 

But Mr. Kennedy represents a MINORITY, -and that is the 
key to the last piece in the ugly jig-saw puzzle they figure you 
will never put together. 

Now it would be impossible today to elect a Jewish Presi
dent. The reaction of most Americans to 2. President Finklestien 
or President Moskowitz is usually a laugh. But with Americans 
getting more and more aware and fidgitty under growing Jewish 
tyranny, even Mr. Kennedy would eventually rebell under the 
measures of suppression necessary to keep our great White 
Christian majority from rising against the intolerable provoca
tions of the Negroes, led and pushed and agitated by Communist 
Jews. Just as they can't trust anybody but a Jew to be head of 
the NAACP or CORE, even though it exposes their hand a bit, 
they a-re getting to the point where they a re going to HA VE to have 
a Jew President to survive. And the first step is to get in a MIN
ORITY president and get the people so used to the idea that they I can next succeed with a DIFFERENT "minority", -a Jew. 

They are already grooming their boy right now, in Con-
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necticutt, and the Jewish press is already preparing the Jews for 
the big push to get their Rubicoff in after their Kennedy is in. 

And when Rubicoff is inaugurated as your President, you will 
have followed F ranee with its Blum and Mendes -F ranee and all 
other nations which have sunk so low as to permit Jews to become 
their open masters. You will bury your American Constitutional· 
Republic with its blessed system of political moderation, and you 
will sign the death warrant of the White Race. 

In the next few months, informed Americans will watch 
with infinite sadness as millions of our White Christian fellows 
are swindled in the great musical comedy of elections, in which 
the Jews have you divided neatly into two silly "teams II with no 
genuine is sues b tween them at all, but which beautifully cancel 
each other's votes out, and make the ten million Jews and their 
ten million Negro tools and victims the masters of America. 

The Jews CANNOT lose. Both the Ilepublicans and the Dem
ocrats are fighting with each other to see who will be the "champ 
ion of t':-.e Negro P opl 11

, {and the hell with the White Man), both 
are passionately for Israel and everything Jewish, both are for 
throwing Americ n money away as fast as possible, as Lenin con
fidently predict d, nd both are "tolerant" of treason in the form 
of Communism. 

Your officials and S nators and Representatives know all 
this, but they arc HELPLESS as long as you keep yourselves 
divided into meaninp;l ss political "parties" which are nothing 
more than "teams" struggling for political prizes, --with the 
Jews and the Negro 8 the only ones who have the guts to fight 
for their RACE, -- YOU should be doing. 

The filthy m nipulators who set up Kennedy and the U -2 
will have their w y unless we can put some back-bone into enough 
Americans to st nd up like WHITE MEN, as the Jews fight as 
Jews, and the Negro a fight as Negroes. That 'is why we use the 
name and the symbol of Nazi-ism, to SHOCK our people into 
action before it is too late. Although we have been operating 
openly in the Ca pit 1 of the free world for aver a year as NAZIS, 
the regular press ov r America has blanketed us with almost 
total silence, as dir ct d by the Jews. But you have only to read 
the hysterical articl sin th JEW papers from California to Is
rael to know that we r th major concern of these manipulators. 
They can see us surviv on after another of their filthy efforts 
to frame us or railro d us to the insane asylum, and they can 
see us winning thous nd s we speak every Sunday. Month after 
month they tell each oth r w are finished and out of business, 
but we continue to grow, nd we are not shooting up weakly, but 
growing STRONG. Our very xtremism scares away all except. 
the fighters, and we shall soon show these traitors and sneaks 
how we are "out of business". Come down to the Mall in D. C. 
between the Capitol and the Washington Monument (9th and Con
stitution) any Sunday at 2 PM, and see for yourself how we WIN 
the hearts and minds of America as we speak the TRUTH. They 
come to jeer and hoot, many of them, but they leave cheering. 

If you can do nothing else, White Man, fight for Dick Nixon. 
He isn't the best, and joined the NAACP, but he HAD to,to sur
vive. DON'T LET THE JEWS MANIPULATE YOU AND RUN YOU 
OFF IN A PANIC. Work, fight and vote for NIXON, and you will 
preserve your American Republic and the White Race. Because 
we 111 do the rest, given only our Constitutional rights to speak 
and organize the WHITE MAN'S PARTY, the American NAZI 
Party, -928 N. Randolph St, Arlington, Virginia. JA 4-5831. 


